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ABSTRACT
Ribonucleotides are the most abundant non-
canonical component of yeast genomic DNA and
their persistence is associated with a distinctive mu-
tation signature characterized by deletion of a sin-
gle repeat unit from a short tandem repeat. These
deletion events are dependent on DNA topoiso-
merase I (Top1) and are initiated by Top1 incision
at the relevant ribonucleotide 3′-phosphodiester. A
requirement for the re-ligation activity of Top1 led
us to propose a sequential cleavage model for Top1-
dependent mutagenesis at ribonucleotides. Here, we
test key features of this model via parallel in vitro and
in vivo analyses. We find that the distance between
two Top1 cleavage sites determines the deletion size
and that this distance is inversely related to the dele-
tion frequency. Following the creation of a gap by
two Top1 cleavage events, the tandem repeat pro-
vides complementarity that promotes realignment
to a nick and subsequent Top1-mediated ligation.
Complementarity downstream of the gap promotes
deletion formation more effectively than does com-
plementarity upstream of the gap, consistent with
constraints to realignment of the strand to which
Top1 is covalently bound. Our data fortify sequential
Top1 cleavage as the mechanism for ribonucleotide-
dependent deletions and provide new insight into the
component steps of this process.
INTRODUCTION
Topoisomerase I (Top1) is a type IB enzyme that removes
positive and negative supercoils associated with DNA un-
winding during transcription and replication (reviewed by
1). The Top1 reaction comprises two DNA transesteri-
fication steps. In the cleavage step, the active site tyro-
sine of Top1 attacks the phosphodiester backbone of one
DNA strand to form a covalent DNA-3′-phosphotyrosyl-
enzyme intermediate and a 5′-OH at the resulting DNA
nick. The DNA–Top1 adduct structure is referred to as the
Top1 cleavage complex (Top1cc). Rotation of the down-
stream DNA strand about the nick eliminates torsional
stress, after which Top1 catalyzes a re-ligation reaction
in which the nick-associated 5′-OH attacks the DNA-
3′-phosphotyrosyl-enzyme adduct to restore the original
DNA phosphodiester. Whereas the substrate for Top1
cleavage is typically a DNA phosphodiester (dN)p(dN), the
enzyme also incises at (rN)p(dN) phosphodiesters gener-
ated when DNA polymerases occasionally insert ribonucle-
oside monophosphates (rNMPs) during replicative or re-
pair synthesis (reviewed in 2). When Top1 transesterifies at
an (rN)p(dN) site in duplex DNA, the enzyme catalyzes
attack of the ribose 2′-OH on the covalent DNA(rN)-3′-
phosphotyrosyl-Top1 adduct to release Top1. This leaves
a single-strand nick with 2′,3′-cyclic phosphate and 5′-OH
termini (Figure 1) (3). The opportunities for Top1-induced
breakage at embedded ribonucleotides are normally lim-
ited by the error-free ribonucleotide excision repair (RER)
surveillance pathway, which is initiated when RNase H2 in-
cises on the 5′-phosphate side of the ribonucleotide (Figure
1) (4).
Top1 is generally considered to promote genetic stabil-
ity by resolving torsional stress, but its activity also can be
mutagenic in yeast. This is particularly evident in highly
transcribed DNA, where Top1 generates a distinctive mu-
tation signature characterized by the deletion of a repeat
unit within a low-copy number tandem repeat (5,6). We
previously showed that there are two genetically distinct
classes of Top1-dependent deletion hotspots: those that re-
flect incision at a ribonucleotide and those that likely reflect
processing of a stabilized Top1cc (7). The ribonucleotide-
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Figure 1. Mechanisms for ribonucleotide removal fromDNA. A single rU
embedded in duplex DNA is indicated in red, as are the ends resulting
from Top1 incision. The red triangle corresponds to a 2′,3′-cyclic phos-
phate and the blue oval to Top1; arrowheads indicate 3′ ends. RER (ri-
bonucleotide excision repair) permanently removes rU from DNA when
RNase H2 nicks the backbone on the 5′ side of the ribonucleotide. The
resulting 3′ end can be extended by DNA polymerase, displacing rU as
part of a 5′ flap that is cleaved by a flap endonuclease. Repair is completed
by ligation of the remaining nick. Top1 incision at rU is a reversible reac-
tion, allowing another opportunity for RER to occur. If Top1 cleaves the
nicked fragment a second time, the oligo between the two cleavage sites
is released, trapping the enzyme as a Top1cc. Enzymatic removal of Top1
from the 3′ end creates a 3′-OH that primes filling of the gap. Alternatively,
realignment of complementary strands converts the Top1-generated gap to
a nick, thereby facilitating Top1-mediated ligation.
dependency of a given deletion hotspot is operationally de-
fined by whether the rate of events is altered in response to
varying the amount of ribonucleotides in genomic DNA.
This can be done by eliminating RNase H2, which al-
lows misincorporated ribonucleotides to remain in DNA,
and/or by altering the level of rNMP incorporation into the
genome using steric-gate mutant DNA polymerases (8). As
ribonucleotide levels in DNA increase or decrease, Top1-
dependent deletion rates increase or decrease, respectively,
only at ribonucleotide-dependent hotspots (7,9–11).
We previously proposed a sequential cleavage model
for Top1-dependent deletions that initiate at an embed-
ded ribonucleotide (7). As illustrated in Figure 1, Top1
incision/release at a ribonucleotide is followed by a sec-
ond Top1 cleavage event immediately upstream. Whether
or not both cleavages are made by the same enzyme is not
known. Spontaneous dissociation of the short, nick-flanked
5′-OH/2′,3′-cyclic phosphate oligonucleotide (oligo) traps
the covalent intermediate, leaving a gap between the 5′-
OH and the Top1cc formed by the first and second cleav-
age reactions, respectively. If the resulting gap is part of
a tandem repeat, misalignment between complementary
DNA strands converts the gap to a nick, thereby facilitat-
ing Top1-mediated re-ligation. The reduction in deletion
formation that accompanied expression of a catalytically-
impaired Top1-T722A protein (12) indicated the impor-
tance of ligation activity. A central feature of the sequen-
tial cleavage model is that Top1 alone is sufficient to cat-
alyze the ribonucleotide-dependent deletion process, with-
out a need for accessory proteins. Indeed, the 2-base pairs
(bp) deletions that occur at dinucleotide repeats were re-
cently reconstituted in vitro with purified yeast or human
Top1 (13,14). The initial cleavage/release of Top1 at an
(rN)p(dN) site is a reversible process, with Top1 promoting
ligation of an artificially generated nick flanked by a 2′,3′-
cyclic phosphate and 5′-OH (15). Top1-mediated reconsti-
tution of a ribonucleotide-containing DNA backbone re-
generates a substrate for the error-free RER pathway, which
permanently removes ribonucleotides from DNA. In con-
trast to the forward ribonucleotide-cleavage transesterifica-
tion reaction, the reverse 2′,3′-cyclic phosphate/5′-OH re-
ligation reaction does not require the tyrosine nucleophile
of Top1, although it does depend on catalysis by other con-
stituents of the active site (14,15). Finally, a 3′-OH created
by enzymatic removal of a Top1cc can initiate error-free
gap-filling by DNA polymerase (13).
In the current study, ribonucleotide-initiated deletions by
Top1 were examined through parallel in vivo and in vitro
analyses. By varying the distance between Top1 cleavage
sites, we confirm the prediction that inter-nick distance dic-
tates deletion size in vivo and demonstrate an inverse rela-
tionship between this distance and deletion rates. The max-
imum size of Top1-dependent deletions reported previously
in vivowas 5 bp (5,11), and our analyses extend this length to
7 bp. Finally, we demonstrate that the position of sequence
complementary relative to a Top1cc-generated gap affects
the deletion frequency, consistent with constrained realign-
ment of the Top1cc-bound end.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Yeast strain construction
Strain SJR2261 (MATa ura3-52 ade2-101oc trp1Δ1
lys2Δ::hyg leu2-K:TetR’-Ssn6:LEU2 [pSR857] his4Δ::kan-
pTet-LYS2F) is derivative of YPH45 (16), a strain congenic
to S288C. This strain contains a pTET-LYS2F ‘forward’
construct near ARS306 on chromosome III, which is ori-
ented so that transcription and replication-fork movement
are co-directional (17). SJR2743 is a derivative of SJR2261
that contains the pTET-lys2FΔA746NR allele (10).
SJR3464 contains the pTET-lys2FΔA746NR,(CCCTT)2
allele [hereafter referred to as pTET-lys2::(CCCTT)2
allele] and was derived by two-step allele replacement
following transformation of SJR2743 with AflII-digested
pSR1033. pSR1033 was constructed by ligating BglII-
digested pSR963 (18) to annealed oligonucleotides (oligos)
5′-GATCTTTGCAAAGGGAAGGGATGC and 5′-
GATCGCATCCCTTCCCTTTGCAAA; the introduced
sequence is from URA3 and the (CCCTT)2 hotspot is
underlined. The remaining CCCTT-containing alleles
were derived from SJR2743 as follows. First, the loxP-
hyg-loxP cassette that marks the deleted LYS2 locus was
replaced with a natMX4 marker. This allowed subsequent
insertion of a CORE-UH cassette containing selectable
hyg and counter-selectable URA3-Kl markers (19) into
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the reversion window of the pTET-lys2FΔA746NR allele.
The delitto perfetto method (19) was then used to replace
CORE-UH with ∼100 bp duplexes derived by annealing
complementary oligos (see Supplementary Table S1 for
sequences).
The RNH201 or TOP1 gene was deleted by one-step
allele replacement using PCR-generated deletion cassettes
amplified from a plasmid containing an appropriate se-
lective marker. The pol2-M644G allele was introduced by
two-step allele replacement using AgeI-digested p173-pol2-
M644G (11). The mating type of SJR2805 (a top1 deriva-
tive of SJR2743) was switched toMATα using a pGAL-HO
plasmid. This allowed construction of double- and triple-
mutant strains by mating, sporulation and tetrad dissec-
tion. Names of strains used to generate mutation data are
included in Supplementary Table S2.
In vitro reactions
Oligos were synthesized and gel-purified by Integrative
DNA Technology (IDT). Oligos were labeled at the 3′-end
using [-32P]cordycepin 5′-triphosphate (PerkinElmer Life
Sciences) and terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (In-
vitrogen), or at the 5′-end using [ -32P]ATP (PerkinElmer
Life Sciences) and T4 polynucleotide kinase (New Eng-
land Biolabs). Radiolabeled oligos were purified using mini
Quick Spin Oligo columns (Roche Applied Science) and an-
nealed to the unlabeled, complementary strand at a 1:1 ra-
tio. Nicked substrates were obtained by annealing two short
oligos to a longer, complementary oligo at a 1:1:1 ratio.
Cleavage reactions contained 50–200 nM of DNA sub-
strate and 100 nM recombinant yeast Top1 (13) in 10 mM
Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 50 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM
EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 15 g/ml BSA and 10% DMSO. 10
M camptothecin (CPT) was included as indicated. When
ribonucleotide-containing substrates were used, reactions
also included 1.6 U/l RNasin (Promega). Cleavage reac-
tions were carried out at 30◦C for 1 h; where indicated,
NaCl was added to a final concentration of 0.5 M and
incubation was continued at 25◦C overnight. Top1 reac-
tions were stopped by addition of SDS to 0.5% final con-
centration. Human TDP1 (2 M) was added where indi-
cated and reactions incubated overnight at 25◦C. For KOH
treatment, samples with or without NaCl addition were
further incubated with 0.3 M KOH at 55◦C for 1 h or
mock treated. Samples and markers were mixed with load-
ing buffer [99.5% (v/v) formamide, 5 mM EDTA, 0.01%
(w/v) xylene cyanol, 0.01% (w/v) bromophenol blue] and
analyzed by electrophoresis through a denaturing 20%-
polyacrylamide gel. Labeled nucleic acids were detected us-
ing a Typhoon phosphorimager.
Mutation rates and spectra
Cultures were inoculated either with independent colonies
or with 2 × 105 cells from an overnight starter culture.
Cells were grown at 30◦C in YEPGE (1% yeast extract,
2% Bacto-peptone, 250 g/ml adenine hemisulfate supple-
mented with 2% glycerol and 2% ethanol) until saturated.
Appropriate dilutions were plated on YEPD (YEP supple-
mented with 2% dextrose) to determine the total number
of viable cells and on synthetic complete dextrose medium
lacking lysine (SCD-Lys) to determine the total number of
Lys+ revertants in each culture. Mutation rates were calcu-
lated using the method of the median (20) and 95% con-
fidence intervals were determined as described previously
(21).
To obtain mutation spectra, independent colonies were
grown non-selectively as described above and Lys+ rever-
tants were selected on SCD-Lys plates. The portion of
LYS2 containing the region of interest was PCR ampli-
fied using primers LYSWINF (5′-GCCTCATGATAGTT
TTTCTAACAAATACG) and LYSWINR (5′-CCCATC
ACACATACCATCAAATCCAC). PCR products were se-
quenced by the Duke University DNA Analysis Facility,
Eurofins MWG Operon or Eton Bioscience INC. The rate
of the deletion of interest was calculated by multiplying the
total Lys+ rate by the proportion of the deletion in the cor-
responding mutation spectrum (Supplementary Table S2).
Two representative spectra are shown in Supplementary
Figure S1, illustrating the complexity of mutations detected
in the absence of RNase H2.
RESULTS
The ribonucleotide-dependent, 5-bp deletion hotspot used
in the current study was initially described in an analysis
of forward mutations in a URA3 gene placed in both ori-
entations near ARS306 on chromosome III (11). The 5-
bp deletions were observed in a strain background devoid
of RNase H2 activity and containing an rNTP-permissive
form of DNA polymerase Pol  (pol2-M644G allele). Be-
cause Pol  synthesizes DNA primarily during leading-
strand synthesis (22,23), orientation specificity of hotspot
activity with respect to ARS306 can be used to infer which
strand is the target of Top1 cleavage. Importantly, 5-bp dele-
tions were evident when the (CCCTT)2 sequence was gener-
ated during the leading-strand synthesis, but not when the
complementary sequence (AAGGG)2 was on the nascent
leading strand. This asymmetry indicates that it is the
(CCCTT)2-containing strand that is nicked by Top1 to gen-
erate the corresponding deletion, and we will hereafter refer
to this specific hotspot as the (CCCTT)2 hotspot.
(CCCTT)2 is an rNMP-dependent, Top1-dependent deletion
hotspot in a frameshift reversion assay
We previously placed lys2 frameshift alleles under control
of the highly active TET promoter (pTET) to study the be-
havior of individual Top1-dependent hotspots (5,7,9,10). A
20-bp fragment of URA3 that encompasses the (CCCTT)2
hotspot was thus introduced into the context of a pTET-
lys2 frameshift allele whose reversion selects compensatory,
net 2-bp deletions, among which are 5-bp deletions. Our
prior studies demonstrated that deletions are much more
frequent when the relevant Top1 cleavage sites are on the
non-transcribed strand (NTS) of a highly transcribed re-
porter (10). The (CCCTT)2 hotspot behaved similarly and
in all experiments reported here, the (CCCTT)2-containing
strand was the NTS. In addition, the pTET-lys2 reporter
was inserted nearARS306 so that the transcriptionmachin-
ery and the replication fork were moving in the same direc-
tion. This ensured that the (CCCTT)2 sequence was located
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Figure 2. (CCCTT)2 is an rNMP-dependent hotspot that contains two
Top1 cleavage sites. (A) 5-bp deletions rates in a pTET-lys2 frameshift-
reversion assay. No events were observed in the absence of Top1, so the rate
was based on one event (see Supplementary Table S2). (B) Sequence of the
(CCCTT)2-containing oligo, with the duplication in bold italics. Lollipops
indicate the positions of Top1 attachment and the asterisk the radioactive
label. (C) Mapping of Top1 incision sites in the 3′-labeled strand shown in
(B). Primary cleavage sites in the (CCCTT)2 repeat occur at the terminal
thymine of each repeat. The full gel is presented in Supplementary Figure
S2. M, size markers; CPT, camptothecin.
on the nascent leading strand, where its activity should be
affected by the rNTP permissiveness of Pol . In the re-
sulting pTET-lys2::(CCCTT)2 allele, 5-bp deletions at the
hotspot were detected at a low rate (7.7 × 10−9) in a wild-
type (WT) background. The deletion rate was elevated ∼3-
fold in the absence of RNase H2 (rnh201 mutant) and
∼60-fold in an rnh201 pol2-M644G double mutant. The
5-bp deletion rate in the double mutant returned to the WT
level when TOP1 was deleted (Figure 2A and Supplemen-
tary Table S2). These data confirm that 5-bp deletions at
the (CCCTT)2 hotspot are both ribonucleotide- and Top1-
dependent and that this is a robust system for studying the
parameters of hotspot activity.
Mapping Top1 cleavage sites in the (CCCTT)2 hotspot
The sequential cleavage model predicts that the (CCCTT)2
hotspot should contain two Top1 cleavage sites that are 5
nucleotides (nt) apart. To examine this, we mapped Top1
sites in a 57-bp fragment having the same sequence as the in
vivo allele. The sequence of the strandmatching the NTS se-
quence of the pTET-lys2::(CCCTT)2 allele is shown in Fig-
ure 2B. This strand was radioactively labeled at either the 3′
or 5′ end, as appropriate, and then annealed to the com-
plementary, unlabeled strand. In the experiment shown in
Figure 2C a 3′-labeled DNA duplex was incubated with pu-
rified yeast Top1 in the presence or absence of camptothecin
(CPT), a drug that stabilizes the Top1cc and enhances the
detection of some cleavage sites. Two prominent Top1 cleav-
age sites within the centrally located (CCCTT)2 repeat were
evident, located 27 and 32 nt from the 3′ end. Consistent
with our prediction, these two sites are 5 nt apart, with Top1
forming a covalent intermediate with the terminal thymine
of each CCCTT repeat. To confirm that the two Top1 cut
sites were maintained in the presence of an rNMP at the
distal cleavage site, we mapped Top1 incision sites using a
3′-labeled oligo with rU substituted for the terminal T of the
3′ repeat. The positions of the cleavage sites were retained
and the amount of the 27-nt fragment was increased, as ex-
pected for Top1 release after cyclization to form a rU>p end
(Figure 2C and Supplementary Figure S2).
The distance between Top1 cleavage sites affects deletion size
and frequency
In the sequential cleavagemodel, a gap is created by sponta-
neous loss of the oligo between the 5′-OH created by initial
Top1 cleavage and the Top1cc created by a second cleav-
age event. Because retention of the nick-flanked oligo re-
quires persistent hydrogen bonding with the complemen-
tary strand, its release should be inversely related to the
distance between cleavage sites. In addition, the fewer base
pairs that have to be melted to realign the complementary
strands and convert the resulting gap to a nick, the more
efficient the realignment process should be. These consid-
erations lead to the prediction that the distance between
two Top1 cleavage sites should be inversely related to the
deletion frequency. To test this, we decreased or increased
the distance between the Top1 cleavage sites mapped at
the (CCCTT)2 hotspot. The first cytosine of second re-
peat was deleted to generate a substrate predicted to pro-
duce 4-bp deletions: CCCTT*CCTT*, with asterisks in-
dicating predicted Top1 cleavage sites. Alternatively, two
thymidines were inserted between the previously mapped
cleavage sites to generate a 7-bp deletion substrate of se-
quence CCCTT*TTCCCTT*. Purified yeast Top1 nicked
a 3′-labeled DNA with CCCTTCCTT or CCCTTTTCC-
CTT substituted for the (CCCTT)2 hotspot at the originally
mapped cleavage sites, producing nicks that were 4 or 7 nt
apart, respectively (Figure 3A and Supplementary Figure
S3).
Following confirmation that the original Top1 cleavage
sites were maintained when the distance between them was
altered, each modified sequence was transplanted into a
pTET-lys2 frameshift allele that can revert via a 4-bp or 7-
bp deletion. The 4-bp and 7-bp deletion rates, along with
that of 5-bp deletions at the original (CCCTT)2 hotspot, are
presented in Figure 3B. Compared to the WT background,
4-bp and 7-bp deletions were highly elevated in an rnh201Δ
pol2-M644G background and were absent in an rnh201Δ
pol2-M644G top1Δ background (Supplementary Table S2).
The salient findings were that the 4-bp deletion rate was 3-
fold higher than that of 5-bp deletions, and the 5-bp deletion
rate was 26-fold higher than the 7-bp deletion rate (Figure
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Figure 3. Deletion frequency is inversely related to the distance between
Top1 cleavage sites. (A) A 3′-labeled strand of the same sequence as in Fig-
ure 2B was modified by deleting 1 nt or inserting 2 nt in order to alter
the distance between Top1 cleavage sites (lollipops) to 4 or 7 nt, respec-
tively. The distance between the primary cleavage sites was 4, 5 or 7 nt,
matching the distance between the terminal thymine of each cleavage site.
The full gel is presented in Supplementary Figure S3. (B) Deletion rates
in WT and rnh201 pol2-M644G strains containing modified (CCCTT)2
hotspots (see Supplementary Table S2).
3B). If the distance between the two Top1 cleavage sites is
the primary determinant of deletion size, then we should
only observe 5-bp deletions at the (CCCTT)2 hotspot. To
test this, we introduced the (CCCTT)2 hotspot into a pTET-
lys2 allele that can detect 4-bp deletions. No 4-bp deletions
at (CCCTT)2 were observed in this context in an rnh201Δ
pol2-M644G background (Supplementary Table S2).
Top1 generates 5-nt deletions at the (CCCTT)2 hotspot in
vitro
Our model posits that following creation of a nick at an
embedded ribonucleotide, Top1 cleaves at an upstream site
and becomes trapped when the intervening oligo dissociates
from the complementary strand. Top1-mediated ligation
then occurs across the gap, a process proposed to be facil-
itated by misalignment between repeats on complementary
strands. These two steps were confirmed at the (CCCTT)2
hotspot using the suicide substrate shown in Figure 4A,
which contains a 3-nt gap that eliminates the terminal CTT
of the downstream CCCTT repeat. Because of the proxim-
ity of the downstream gap, Top1 should become trapped
when it cleaves at the upstreamCCCTT repeat and the adja-
cent 2-nt fragment subsequently dissociates. The 27-nt frag-
ment upstream of the gap was labeled at its 5′ end and, as
Figure 4. Purified yeast Top1 generates 5-nt deletions at the (CCCTT)2 re-
peat in vitro. (A) Reaction of Top1 with a 57-bp, 5′-labeled substrate con-
taining (A) a 3-nt gap in the downstream CCCTT repeat or (B) a nick at
the downstream cleavage site. Lollipops indicate the remaining Top1 cleav-
age site at position 25; ligation in the presence of NaCl generates a 52-nt
deletion product. Incubation of the Top1cc intermediate (retained in wells)
with Tdp1 releases the enzyme and a 25-nt cleavage product.
expected by covalent attachment of Top1, less of the labeled
strand migrated into the gel (Figure 4A, lane 2). The ad-
dition of NaCl, which prevents further cleavage by Top1
but allows an already-formed Top1cc to catalyze ligation,
resulted in the disappearance of material in the well and ap-
pearance of a 52-nt fragment, which is the size predicted by
Top1-mediated ligation across a 5-nt gap (Figure 4A, lane
3). Finally, to define the position of the Top1cc prior to liga-
tion, the cleavage reaction was treated with Tdp1, which hy-
drolyzes peptides attached to DNA via a 3′-phosphotyrosyl
bond. A 25-nt fragment with a 3′ phosphate terminus (25p)
was observed, which is the size expected when Top1 cleaves
at the terminal T of the upstream CCCTT repeat (Figure
4A, lane 4).
A similar reaction was performed using a substrate with a
nick at the 3′ end of the downstreamCCCTT repeat (Figure
4B). In this case, the starting 5′-labeled fragment upstream
of the nick was 30 nt, and enzyme trapping required disso-
ciation of a 5-nt fragment. As with the gapped substrate,
the amount of the labeled fragment retained in the well
increased upon addition of Top1 to the nicked substrate,
and a new 52-nt fragment was generated when NaCl was
added to promote ligation. The reduced amount of 52-nt
product relative to that obtained with the gapped substrate
suggests that Top1 trapping likely diminishes as the dis-
tance to a pre-existing nick increases. As noted previously,
this could reflect the ease with which a nick-flanked oligo
dissociates from the complementary DNA strand. Finally,
thoughwe attempted to recapitulate the entire reactionwith
an appropriately positioned rU (substituted for the termi-
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Figure 5. Top1 ligation across a 5-nt gap. (A) No repeat to facilitate strand
realignment is present between Top1 cleavage sites. (B) The Top1-linked
end realigns to pair with the complementary single strand within the gap
created by sequential Top1 cleavage reactions. (C) The 5′-OH end realigns
and pairs with the complementary single strand within the gap.
nal dT of the downstream CCCTT repeat), we were unable
to convincingly detect the expected 52-nt product (data not
shown).
An additional CCCTT repeat facilitates Top1-mediated lig-
ation in vitro and stimulates deletions in vivo
In vitro, Top1 can ligate across single-strand gaps, with
the intervening sequence forming a loop (Figure 5A) (24–
26). All Top1-dependent deletion hotspots identified in vivo,
however, have been perfect or imperfect tandem repeats,
suggesting that the repeats have a critical role in the deletion
process. In the case of ribonucleotide-dependent hotspots,
we proposed that the repeat mediates re-alignment between
complementary strands, thereby bringing the downstream
5′-OH and the upstreamTop1cc into the correct orientation
for efficient ligation. In the case of the (CCCTT)2 hotspot,
where Top1 cleaves at the terminal thymine of each repeat,
the end to which Top1 is attached would have to ‘slide’
towards the downstream 5′-OH in order to pair with the
complementary single strand within the gap (Figure 5B).
Because Top1 clamps down on duplex DNA (27), such
sliding/realignment likely would be difficult. With a tripli-
cation of the CCCTT sequence in which the ribonucleotide
resides in the middle repeat, there is an alternative possibil-
ity. Namely, the complementary strand of the third repeat
can slide towards the Top1cc and pair with the single strand
within the gap, bringing the 5′-OH adjacent to the Top1cc
(Figure 5C).
The above considerations suggested that triplication of
the CCCTT sequence would be associated with more Top1-
dependent deletions than simple duplication of the se-
quence. This, in turn, could explain why we were un-
able to recapitulate the entire deletion reaction using a
ribonucleotide-containing (CCCTT)2 substrate.We thus in-
troduced a third CCCTT repeat into our in vitro substrate.
Figure 6. Triplication of CCCTT facilitates 5-bp deletions. (A) Sequence
of the (CCCTT)3-containing strand of a 60-bp duplex fragment used in
cleavage/ligation reactions. rU is substituted for the terminal thymine of
the central repeat. (B) Top1 cleavage of a 3′-labeled oligo generates 27-, 32-
and 37-nt fragments that correspond to the primary cleavage sites at the
terminal T/rU of each repeat. The full gel is presented in Supplementary
Figure S4. (C) Top1 catalyzed deletion of one repeat unit from a 5′-labeled
oligo. Addition of NaCl facilitates ligation that produces a 55-nt product
consistent with the deletion of a single repeat unit. Treatment of the liga-
tion reaction with KOH nicks the intact, 60-nt fragment at the position of
rU and confirms the absence of rU in the 55-nt deletion product. (D) 5-bp
deletion rates in a pTET-lys2 reporter containing a duplication or triplica-
tion of CCCTT.
The length of the resulting duplex was 60 bp and rU re-
placed the terminal dT of the central repeat (Figure 6A).
Using purified yeast Top1, cleavage sites were first mapped
using a 3′-labeled (CCCTT)3 substrate. Fragments of 27,
32 and 37 nt were produced, corresponding to Top1 inci-
sion at the terminal position of each repeat (Figure 6B and
Supplementary Figure S4). The entire deletion process was
then examined using a 5′-labeled CCCTTCCCTrUCCCTT
strand (Figure 6C). Even in the absence of NaCl to promote
Top1-mediated ligation, a weak 55-nt radiolabeled product
was detected, which is 5 nt shorter than the starting 60-nt
fragment. Following NaCl treatment, the 55-nt species was
more abundant and was resistant to KOH treatment, con-
firming removal of the rU. This result supports a model in
which realignment between strands is critical, and suggests
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that realignment of the 5′-OH end is much more efficient
than that of the 3′ end bound by Top1.
To examine whether an additional repeat unit also facil-
itates ribonucleotide-dependent deletions in vivo, we intro-
duced three copies of CCCTT into an appropriate pTET-
lys2 frameshift allele. The corresponding 5-bp deletions
were monitored in WT and rnh201 pol2-M644G back-
grounds. It should be noted that 5-bp deletions within the
(CCCTT)3 sequence were not entirely Top1-dependent (see
Supplementary Table S2), which likely reflects a contribu-
tion of DNA polymerase slippage to deletion formation
when there are three tandem repeats. In calculating rates of
ribonucleotide-dependent 5-bp deletions, the rate observed
in the absence of Top1 was subtracted from the rate in its
presence. The rate of ribonucleotide- and Top1-dependent
5-bp deletions was 5.5-fold higher in the (CCCTT)3- than in
the (CCCTT)2-containing allele (Figure 6D), providing in
vivo evidence that the additional repeat allows realignment
of the more mobile 5′-OH end.
DISCUSSION
The sequential cleavage model for ribonucleotide/Top1-
dependent deletions posits that a trapped Top1cc me-
diates ligation to a 5′-OH generated by previous Top1
incision/release at a ribonucleotide. The ability of Top1
alone to mediate the deletion reaction was recently demon-
strated in vitro by two independent groups (13,14). Huang
et al. used human Top1 protein (14) and a ribonucleotide-
independent (AT)2 hotspot previously characterized by us
in vivo (7). Human Top1 required a pre-existing nick,
which mimics the first Top1 incision at a ribonucleotide, to
produce the corresponding 2-nt deletion product in vitro.
Sparks and Burgers used purified yeast Top1 (13) and a
fragment containing the ribonucleotide-dependent (TC)3
deletion hotspot that also was previously characterized by
us in vivo (7). An oligo containing a ribonucleotide at a pre-
viously mapped Top1 cleavage site 3′ to the repeat (9) was
unable to produce a deletion product, however, and mod-
ification of the sequence was required. This underscores
the difficulty in correlating Top1 cleavage sites mapped in
vitro with their relevance in vivo, and whether Top1 cat-
alyzes ribonucleotide-dependent deletions at a modified
(TC)3 hotspot in vivo has not been examined. In the current
study, we also demonstrated that yeast Top1 is sufficient to
perform the entire sequential cleavage reaction at a CCCTT
repeat in vitro andmost importantly, that the same sequence
is a ribonucleotide- and Top1-dependent hotspot in vivo.
Prior studies with nick-containing suicide substrates sug-
gest that a nick needs to be within 6 nt of a Top1 cleavage
site in order to trap the enzyme (24,28,29). We extended the
maximum ‘trapping’ distance between cleavage sites to 7 nt,
although the corresponding 7-bp deletions occurred very
inefficiently. We furthermore demonstrated an inverse rela-
tionship between inter-site distance and deletion rate, and
suggested this likely reflects the ease of loosing the interven-
ing oligo and/or the stability of the realigned strands. If a
single Top1 does both cleavages, an alternative possibility is
that the sequential cleavage is more efficient at reduced dis-
tances between sites. At present, we do not know whether
or not both cleavages are made by the same Top1 enzyme.
Top1 can ligate directly across gaps in vitro (24), but this
appears to be too inefficient to detect in vivo, where all
of the Top1-dependent deletion hotspots identified to date
have been perfect or imperfect tandem repeats (5,6). In the
current analysis with CCCTT repeats, Top1 cleavage sites
mapped to the terminal nucleotide of the repeat units, but
this specific position is not a necessity as long as flanking
base complementarity allows realignment that converts a
gap to a nick. The relative abilities of the two ends flank-
ing a Top1-generated gap to slide has a particularly pro-
found effect on deletion efficiency, however, with sliding of
the Top1cc end being highly disfavored. The number of base
pairs that stabilize the realigned end also affects the effi-
ciency of deletion formation in vitro (13), and this would
presumably influence deletion efficiency in vivo as well, espe-
cially in the case of imperfect repeats.Given themultitude of
factors that affect the ribonucleotide/Top1-dependent dele-
tion process in vitro, it is not surprising that only a small
subset of tandem repeats accumulate deletions in vivo (5)
and that a priori prediction of deletion hotspots is not cur-
rently possible.
The parallel in vivo and in vitro analyses presented
here provide strong support for a Top1/ribonucleotide-
dependent deletion process that follows the steps proposed
in the sequential cleavage model (7), and have revealed ad-
ditional complexities of this process. Given the high con-
servation of Top1 and DNA metabolic processes, similar
reactions at genomic ribonucleotides likely extend to any
organism that contains a type IB topoisomerase. Defects
in RNase H2 are linked to the human diseases Aicardi-
Goutie`res syndrome (30) and systemic lupus erythematosis
(31), and themutagenic consequences of persistent genomic
ribonucleotides may be relevant to the pathogenesis of these
diseases.
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